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Letter from the Chair
To Governor Daniel J. McKee and Leaders & Members of the General Assembly
On behalf of the Green Buildings Advisory Committee, I am proud to
present to you our first Annual Report. In this document you will find an
overview of Rhode Island’s efforts to green public new construction and
large renovation projects. You will also find building-related policy
recommendations and case studies of high-performance buildings across the
Ocean State.
Back in 2009, Rhode Island was the first State in the country to adopt LEED
certification as a required building standard for public construction projects via the
Green Buildings Act (RIGL §37-24). In 2017, this Act was further enhanced by
establishing a four-year demonstration and evaluation period for using LEED for
Neighborhood Development and SITES—two certification systems that apply
sustainability and resiliency measures to project sites beyond the buildings themselves. Pilot projects during this four-year
period will test the benefits and costs of using site-focused green certifications as compliments to building-focused
certifications.
Through Rhode Island’s Green Buildings Act requirements, we are ensuring that public construction and large-renovation
projects result in high performance buildings. These buildings help to reduce energy use and costs, support the State’s
greenhouse gas emission reduction goals, and can improve water consumption, indoor air quality, and occupant health. As a
Committee we are committed to upholding these green building standards which enable State and municipal construction
projects to proudly lead by example.
By coordinating with Rhode Island’s Department of Administration, the Building Code Commission, the Office of Energy
Resources, National Grid’s energy efficiency programs, and many other stakeholders, the Committee has been able to collect
initial information regarding project compliance with Rhode Island’s Green Buildings Act. The results of this work are
included in this report. Data availability remains an on-going issue, but we look forward to improving our tracking year-overyear. We also look forward to continuing our education and outreach efforts to further advance awareness of the Act.
Thank you for your on-going support of green building standards within the State. Through the Green Buildings Act you
have not only ensured that new public buildings use less energy and have fewer negative impacts on the environment, but
you have also supported the achievement of higher levels of occupant health, productivity, and comfort. We look forward to
continuing to enhance our built environment with your support.
Sincerely,

Dr. Becca Trietch
Chair, Green Buildings Advisory Committee
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Letter from the Commissioner
To Governor Daniel J. McKee and Leaders & Members of the General Assembly
As the new Building Code Commissioner for the State of Rhode Island, I am
honored to provide an update on my Office’s efforts to build upon the
relationship and continue to work in conjunction with the Green Building
Advisory Committee (GBAC). There is no doubt that working collaboratively,
the State Building Office and the GBAC can provide more robust educational
training opportunities to the state’s construction industry professionals, as well
as make valuable recommendations to the Building Code Standards Committee
on the development of modern codes, tailored to our state’s needs.
In 2010, the International Green Construction Code (IGCC) was combined with
LEED Certified as an equivalent high-performance standard giving Rhode Island
the unique distinction of being the first state in the country to adopt the IGCC. In
2018, the Office of Energy Resources issued the state’s first edition of the Rhode Island Stretch Code, based on the 2015
IGCC, which can be used to comply with Rhode Island’s Green Building Act (GBA). The State Building Office is committed
to taking recommendations from the GBAC regarding education and training processes so that we can deliver valuable
training programs to the building officials and inspectors in all thirty-nine cities and towns. It is important that we
collectively understand that all public buildings should be built and renovated to save energy, reduce water consumption,
improve indoor air quality, and preserve the environment.
The State Building Office is also working with the GBAC to track project compliance via OpenGov, our on-line permitting
software. Currently, building permits do not track if a project is publicly owned, nor are there any required fields for the
disclosure of the increased standards met in a project. By incorporating additional questions in the permit application, the
GBAC and State Building Office will be able to identify those projects that fall into the Major Facility Project category for
GBA consideration, as well as the ability to track compliance and identify those projects that may qualify for an exception
from the Green Buildings Act’s standards.
Sincerely,

James Cambio
Commissioner
Rhode Island Building Code Commission
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Rhode Island’s Green Buildings Act

On November 9, 2009, the Green Buildings Act (RIGL
§37-24) was signed into law. The Act requires that all
new construction projects over 5,000 gross square feet,

Responsibilities of the Green
Buildings Advisory Committee

and all renovation projects over 10,000 gross square
feet, constructed by a public agency be designed and
constructed to LEED Certified or an equivalent highperformance green building standard
In November 2017, the Act was amended to include a
pilot phase for using LEED for Neighborhood

1. Making recommendations regarding

education and training processes and
ongoing evaluations to the
Department of Administration and
the Building Code Commission
regarding the Green Buildings Act

Development and SITES— two certification systems
that apply sustainability and resiliency measures to
project landscapes. This pilot phase was expected to
last through December 31, 2020, or for up to four (4)
pilot projects, whichever came first. Once the pilot

2. Providing advice and counsel to the

Building Code Commissioner in
determining if a project is qualified
for an exception from the Act’s green
building standards

phase was complete, any projects that utilized LEED
for Neighborhood Development and/or SITES would
be evaluated to help determine if the Act should
permanently require the use of these site-focused
standards.
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3. Providing advice and counsel to the

Building Code Commissioner and
Department of Administration when
determining equivalencies between
standards
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About the Green Buildings Advisory Committee
In addition to establishing green building standards, the Green Buildings Act also created the Green Buildings
Advisory Committee (GBAC) – a group that provides advice on implementing the Green Buildings Act to the
Department of Administration and the Building Code Commission.

Committee Membership
The GBAC currently consists of 10 members representing the design, construction, lumber and building materials
industries as well as personnel from public agencies, school boards, and energy efficiency programs who interface
with public works projects. All members are appointed by the Director of the RI Department of Administration.

Members
James Cambio

Ann Battersby

Commissioner

Senor Environmental Scientist

RI Building Code Commission

RI Department of Environmental Management (DEM)

Code Commission Representative

DEM Representative

Dr. Becca Trietch, Chair

Dr. Joseph da Silva

Administrator, Energy Efficiency Programs & Policies

School Construction Coordinator

RI Office of Energy Resources

RI Department of Elementary & Secondary Education

Energy Policy Representative

RI Schools Representative

Stephen Turner, Vice Chair

Arthur Jochmann II

President

Chief Property Manager, Pastore Center

Stephen Turner Inc.

RI Department of Administration – DCAMM

Building Commissioning Representative

State Facilities Representative

Christopher Armstrong, IGCC Committee Chair

Kevin Rose

Director of Building Envelope Science

Senior Program Manager

PACE Representatives, Inc.

National Grid – Energy Efficiency, Codes & Standards

RI AIA Representative

RI Energy Programs Representative

Steven Hughes, Education Committee Chair

Mark Winslow

Architectural Program Manager

Environmental Solutions Executive

Tremco Roofing & Building Maintenance

Gilbane Building Company

Product Manufacturers Representative

RI Construction Representative
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Policy
Recommendations

RIGL §37-24-5 requires that the Green Buildings Advisory Committee (GBAC) publish an annual report of
findings that includes recommended changes in policy. The GBAC submits the following recommendations that
will support Rhode Island’s continued leadership in green, high-performance, building practices.

Policy Recommendations
1. Extend the deadline to complete LEED for Neighborhood Development and/or SITES pilot
projects. Although the State was tasked with completing four pilot projects by December 2020 to
determine if compliance with green and sustainable landscape certifications was practical and useful, no
pilots have been completed thus far. At least one pilot has been delayed due to COVID-19 and the
associated State budget constraints. Without first-hand experience complying with green landscape
certifications, it is unclear if achieving these certifications would be overly burdensome or duplicative of
existing Rhode Island landscape rules and regulations. Therefore, this Committee requests that the
deadline for completing several pilot projects be extended to December 2022. After data and experience
have been amassed, this Committee believes it will be able to deliver a more robust recommendation
regarding the inclusion of LEED for Neighborhood Development and/or SITES certifications in Rhode
Island’s Green Buildings Act.
2. Clarify the Statutory Language of the Green Buildings Act: Currently, it is somewhat ambiguous if
municipalities are required to comply with the Green Buildings Act. It is this Committee’s interpretation
that the intent was to include municipalities in the implementation of this Act. The language of the Green
Buildings Act should explicitly state a municipal requirement for clarity.
3. Codifying an Executive Order: Former Governor Gina Raimondo’s Lead by Example Executive Order
tasked the RI Office of Energy Resources with developing the State’s first stretch code – a voluntary
building standard that supports building energy efficiency and green building practices. The stretch code
was created with the help of the Green Buildings Advisory Committee. Ideally, the stretch code should be
updated every three years to ensure that is stays ahead of base building codes. Adding this requirement to
the Green Buildings Act is strongly recommended.
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Compliance

Rhode Island
Public Schools

RI Public Schools Excel in Green
Construction

$700,000,000
$700,000,000

$600,000,000
$600,000,000

$629.5M

$500,000,000
$500,000,000

$400,000,000
$400,000,000
$383.0M
$300,000,000
$300,000,00

FY2019

FY2020

Above: Total school construction
and renovation approvals.

Under the Green Buildings Act, Rhode Island public schools must be
built to a green school standard – Northeast Collaborative for High
Performance Schools (NE-CHPS). Rhode Island’s Department of
Education (RIDE) and the School Building Authority (SBA) ensure
compliance with this standard by incorporating NE-CHPS into their
school construction and renovation funding requirements. All
financial awards over $500,000 from the Housing Aid Program
must use NE-CHPS and must pass a construction plan review by
state government officials.
In FY 2019 and 2020, over $1 billion in funding approvals was
provided for school new construction and renovation projects. A large
portion of this funding, if utilized will meet NE-CHPS and thereby
comply with the Green Buildings Act.

School Green Construction – Nationally Recognized
The national Green Ribbon Schools program recognizes and
awards schools that are leaders in three categories: 1) reducing
environmental impact and costs, including waste, water, energy
use and alternative transportation; 2) improving the health and
wellness of students and staff; and 3) providing effective
sustainability education. Awards are presented by the U.S.
Department of Education.
Each year, the School Business Authority draws from a list of
Rhode Island schools that have complied with the Green
Buildings Act for their annual award nominations. Since 2012, thirteen Rhode Island schools and colleges
have successfully achieved Green Ribbon status. Such achievement has been made possible by the energy
efficient and sustainable construction requirements of Housing Aid funding and the integration of green
school features into educational curricula.

Benefits for Students
High-performance schools are healthy schools
With an average age of 56 years, Rhode Island school buildings present ample opportunities for costeffective energy investments that can improve air quality, ventilation, lighting, and acoustics.
Improve air quality
Good air quality is critical for health. Poor air quality can induce asthma attacks, increase absenteeism due
to illness, and provide an uncomfortable environment for people with pre-existing respiratory conditions.
Improving indoor air quality can help keep students, teachers, and staff healthy and safe.
Reduce absenteeism
Healthy students are able to attend more days of school.
Asthma is a leading cause of absenteeism among students, accounting for 13.8 million missed school days
per year nationwide.
Healthy students learn better
More days in school can improve education outcomes.
Better indoor air quality, lighting, and acoustics make the classroom more comfortable and an easier place
to learn.
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Compliance

State
Government

‣

State Government – Leading by Example
From January 2018 through December 2020 the major renovations and new construction projects
shown in the following table were undertaken by the Division of Capital Asset Management &
Maintenance (DCAMM) and other state agencies. Those shown in green met or exceeded the Green
Building Act standards.
Although, not all projects complied with the Green Buildings Act. All projects did actively pursue
energy saving measures and met or exceeded base code requirements. More information about how
the Office of Energy Resources has partnered with a variety of state agencies including DCAMM
to improve the energy use in state buildings can be found at http://www.energy.ri.gov/policiesprograms/lead-by-example/.
Moving forward, the Green Buildings Act requirements have been fully integrated into the design
and construction processes at DCAMM. In addition, recommended RFP language is available on
the Green Buildings Advisory Committee web page (http://www.ribcc.ri.gov/gba/) to assistance
any public entity drafting a scope of work for a large renovation or new construction project.
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Major Renovation Projects
New Construction Projects

Building/Project
Name

Campus-City
Location

Square
Feet

Virks Building

Pastore Cranston

57,434

LEED Certification,
EnergyStar Certification

Zambarano
Hospital

Zambarano Burrilville

132,825

LEED Certification,
EnergyStar Certification

Window replacement & masonry restoration
project

Barry & Simpson
Halls

Pastore Cranston

100,000

Base Code Compliant

Energy saving measures such as LED lighting
and controls were installed. In addition, new
HVAC, windows, electrical and elevator
replacement were part of the project.

Benjamin Rush

Pastore Cranston

25,620

Base Code Compliant

Energy saving measures such as LED lighting
and controls were installed. In addition, new
HVAC, windows, electrical and elevator
replacement is part of an on-going project.

Roosevelt Benton
Center

Pastore Cranston

33,000

Base Code Compliant

Energy saving measures such as LED lighting
and controls were installed. Retrocommissioning measures were also completed

Center General
Buildings.
(Buildings 68-73)

Pastore Cranston

225,000

Base Code Compliant

New roofs on buildings 68-71. Total LED
lighting retrofit for all six buildings. Design
plans completed for new windows and
remaining roof replacement for buildings 72&73

Campus Lighting
Replacement

Pastore Cranston

400 Acres

Additional non-building
Related

All of the exterior lighting including all of the
high tower Department of Corrections (DOC)
facilities, street, building, & parking area
lighting.

RI State Police
Barracks

Lincoln

12,000

IGCC 2012

Regan Hospital

Pastore Cranston

104,000

Designed to achieve LEED
Certification

Veteran’s Home

Bristol

260,000

IGCC 2012+ plus 10%
energy savings above
code

Attorney General –
Customer Service
Center

Pastore Cranston

26,700

LEED Silver Certification,
EnergyStar Certification

RI State Police
Safety Complex

Scituate

55,000

Certified LEED Silver

Camp Fogarty

East
Greenwich

80,688

Designed to achieve LEED
Certification

Fire Academy
Phase II

Exeter

12,000

IGCC 2012
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Data Sources &
Constraints

The necessary data to calculate overall compliance rates with the Green Buildings Act were not readily
available at the time of this report. Currently, the state lacks a comprehensive database with the relevant
information on all public new construction and large renovation projects needed by the GBAC. Building
permits, although issued for all building construction projects, do not currently track if a building is
publicly owned and do not require the disclosure of any above-code standards obtained by a project.
Therefore, this report has relied on requesting information from several, separate organizations to provide
a preliminary view of compliance.
This report provides a comprehensive view of all large renovation and new construction projects managed
by the Division of Capital Asset Management and Maintenance or funded by the Rhode Island School
Building Authority. Buildings constructed or renovated by other public entities are not included. The
Committee believes that the largest gap in green building standard data is from municipal, public
university, and quasi-public projects.
To address this issue, the GBAC is working with the RI Building Code Commission to begin tracking
Green Buildings Act compliance via the online state permitting system. Once this system is in place, the
Committee will be able to present a more complete picture of compliance. However, reporting for the act
will continue to rely on voluntary compliance by municipalities. Future reports will contain municipal
project information requested by the advisory committee and provided by municipalities. The Committee
will continue to investigate ways to improve data collection overtime.
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Rhode Island

Public Green Buildings 2020

At-A-Glance
The impact of U.S.
buildings on our resources
39%
12%

65%
71%

CO2
CO2
Emissions

Water
Use

Waste
Output

Electricity
Consumption

Complying with the Green
Buildings Act saves at a minimum

20%

of project
water use

65%

of construction
& demolition
waste

10%

of project
energy use

Benefits
< Provides for improved indoor air quality
< Requires the use of sustainable building materials
< Requires sustainable site development strategies
Created by the RI Office of Energy Resources www.energy.ri.gov

Outreach &
Collaborations

Education & Outreach
Each year, the Green Buildings Advisory Committee works to increase awareness of Rhode
Island’s Green Buildings Act.
Public presentations, educational materials, and trainings are provided
for code officials, municipal planners, engineers, architects, and the
general public in collaboration with Rhode Island’s Building Code
Commission and the state’s energy efficiency programs. Recent
educational presentations are posted on the Green Buildings
Advisory Committee webpage: http://www.ribcc.ri.gov/gba/.
Throughout 2019 and 2020 substantial outreach was done through
National Grid’s energy efficiency code trainings on Rhode Island’s
voluntary stretch codes which provide a pathway for compliance
with the Green Buildings Act. Committee members also recently
collaborated with the Rhode Island League of Cities & Towns to
provide information about the Act to municipal officials.

Supporting Building Code Advancement
In addition to outreach efforts, Committee members also strive to provide feedback and
recommendations to the Building Code Commission and Building Code Standards Committee
during base code review and adoption. Approximately once every three years, Rhode Island’s
Building Code Standards Committee reviews and updates the mandatory, state-wide, minimum
codes which govern all non-public new construction and large renovations in Rhode Island. As
experienced professionals in the latest green building techniques, Green Building Advisory
Committee members and their respective organizations strive to provide insights and recommended
code amendments to the Building Code Standards Committee during the public code review and
adoption process.
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Appendix A: Exemplars
Veterans Home - Bristol
In Bristol a new state-of-the-art facility, which houses 208
veterans, replaced a previous Veterans Home built in 1955.
On top of the new Veterans Home is a 168-panel rooftop
solar array. With a 43.7 kW capacity, the annual carbon
emissions savings from this installation equals driving a car
96,394 miles!
The building also exceeds Rhode Island's energy efficiency
code requirements with some of these green
enhancements:
• Occupancy and daylight sensors to control
lighting use
• Extra building insulation
• Low flow plumbing fixtures that reduce water use by up to 30%
• Automated hot water recirculating systems to optimize energy use
• Use of high solar-reflecting outdoor landscape to reduce the "heat island" effect
• Recycling of 70% of the construction waste

Pastore Complex – Cranston

In June 2020, the Rhode Island Office of Energy Resources (OER), Department of Administration (DOA),
Division of Capital Asset Management and Maintenance (DCAMM) and Department of Corrections (DOC)
completed a collaborative project to upgrade the exterior lighting at the John O. Pastore Complex to current
LED technology.
The project will help reduce annual greenhouse gas emissions by 811 tons, equivalent to removing 159
vehicles from the road for one year, on average. Approximately 1,100 fixture upgrades were completed –
including street and walkway lighting, wall-packs, parking lot lighting, and flood lighting.
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Appendix B: Exceptions Granted
No exceptions were granted by the GBAC from January 2018-December 2020, nor were any requests for
exemption from the Green Buildings Act Standards submitted to the Committee.
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Contact Information
Green Buildings Advisory Committee
Website: www.ribcc.ri.gov/gba/
Mailing Address:
RI GBAC
c/o Chairperson Trietch
RI Office of Energy Resources, 4th Floor
One Capitol Hill
Providence, RI 02908
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